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On the Appliation of Trailing-edge Serrations for Noise
Control from Tandem Airfoil Conguration
Xiao Liu
∗
, Syamir Alihan Showkat Ali
†
, Mahdi Azarpeyvand
‡
Faulty of Engineering, University of Bristol, BS8 1TR, UK
This paper presents a preliminary study on the appliation of serrations as a passive
ontrol method for reduing the aerodynami sound from airfoils in tandem. The aim of the
study is to investigate the eetiveness of serrated trailing-edge on ambered NACA 65-710
tandem airfoil to ontrol and regularize the turbulent ow within the gap area between the
two airfoils. The wake ow harateristis for a ambered NACA 65-710 airfoil with and
without the serration treatment have been quantied using two-dimensional Partile Im-
age Veloimetry (PIV). To better understand the aerodynami and aeroaoustis eets of
serrations on the tandem onguration, the rear airfoil was equipped with several pressure
taps and surfae pressure transduers. The surfae pressure oeient distributions and
surfae pressure utuations have been measured using the pressure taps and remote sens-
ing probe tehnique. Experiments were performed using a sharp sawtooth serration, for
a number of tandem airfoil ongurations, with dierent airfoil separation distanes. The
results show that the use of serrations at relatively high angles of attak, namely 10 and 15
degree, an lead to a signiant redution of the turbulent kineti energy, whih is believed
to be due to the interation between the ow eld at the tip and root of the serrations.
Results have also shown that a signiant redution of surfae pressure utuation an be
ahieved over the leading-edge area of the rear airfoil, partiularly for ongurations at
high angles of attak. The wake and surfae pressure results have onrmed that the use
of serrated trailing-edges an lead to robust ontrol of the wake ow and redution of wake
interation noise.
Nomenlature
AoA angle of attak, deg
αs serration angle, deg
αfront angle of attak of front airfoil, deg
αrear angle of attak of rear airfoil, deg
λ serration wavelength, mm
2h amplitude of serration, mm
d slot width, mm
H slot depth, mm
Rec hord-based Reynolds number
U streamwise ow speed, m/s
U0 free-stream wind speed, m/s
W gap distane between the front and rear airfoils, mm
Wx streamwise distane between the enter-points of the airfoils, mm
Wy vertial distane between the enter-points of the airfoils, mm
Cp pressure oeient, p-po/qo
Cp′
rms
utuating pressure oeient, p
′
rms/qo
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p
′
rms root-mean-square pressure utuation, Pa
po free-stream stati pressure, Pa
qo free-stream dynami pressure, kg/ms
2
TKE turbulent kineti energy, 1/2((u
′
rms)
2
+ (v
′
rms)
2
), m2/s2
u
′
rms root-mean-square streamwise veloity utuation, m/s
v
′
rms root-mean-square lateral veloity utuation, m/s
I. Introdution
The aerodynami noise produed by the rotating blades has been studied over the past deades. The
noise from rotating blades, as a omponent of ompressors and turbines, aused as a result of the interation
of turbulent ow from the front-blade with the rear-blade, has remained a hallenging task. The noise
generation mehanism of ontra-rotating open rotor (CROR) propulsion systems has also attrated muh
researh interest in the reent years.
1
It has been shown that the interation of the tip and wake ow aused
by the front propeller with the rear blades is a major soure of noise and therefore redution of the front-
blade wake turbulene intensity an signiantly redue the overall noise signature of the CROR system.
The noise from rotating blades in a uniform ow an be generally ategorised as trailing-edge noise, early
separation and stall noise.
2
The redution of blade trailing-edge noise has been investigated extensively over
the past deade. To redue trailing-edge noise, several passive methods suh as serrated trailing-edge,
315
porous surfae treatments,
1619
surfae treatments,
20, 21
brushes
22, 23
and morphing
24, 25
have been under
investigation. Amongst all the other passive trailing-edge treatments, serrated trailing-edges, in partiular,
have reeived onsiderable interest due to its simple yet eient noise redution apabilities.
The eieny of serrations for assessing the trailing-edge noise have been extensively investigated by
Howe.
2628
A detailed analytial studies by Howe have shown that the trailing-edge noise an be redued
signiantly by applying sawtooth and sinusoidal serrations to the trailing-edge, whih introdue the de-
strutive sound interferene. It is also laimed that this sound interferene enables the breakdown the lateral
orrelation length of the turbulene struture near the trailing-edge, leading to a notieable noise redution.
It has been also shown that the magnitude of noise redution relies upon the frequeny, spanwise spaing and
length of the serration teeth. Howe showed that the optimal attenuation of noise an be aomplished with
trailing-edge sharpness of larger than 45◦. However, Howe's mathematial model does not math the absolute
noise redution with the experimental data. Lyu's et al.
29, 30
reent analytial model improved the existing
model developed by Howe by taking into aount the existene of onstrutive sound interferene in addition
to the destrutive sound interferene predited by Howe, and the results have shown a better agreement
with the experimental data. Reent studies have shown that the implementation of trailing-edge serrations,
suh as sawtooth and slotted-sawtooth serrations, whih have superior noise redution eieny,
13
an also
signiantly redue the wake turbulene intensity, partiularly at high angles, where maximum aerodynami
performane is obtained.
79
This signiant faster turbulent energy deay within the wake region is believed
to be due to the three-dimensional ow originating from the serration tip and root planes. The possibility
of reduing the turbulene level using serrations shows an option for a new tehnique for reduing noise
generated by wake-airfoil interation, suh as ontra-rotating propellers, rotor-stator onguration, et.
To expand the existing knowledge and better understand the eet of using serrations on the aerodynami
and aousti performane of airfoils in tandem, detailed study of the wake development and surfae pressure
utuations have been arried out and presented in this paper. A omprehensive aerodynami study using a
ambered NACA 65-710 airfoil with and without trailing-edge serration has been arried out using the two-
dimensional Partile Image Veloimetry (PIV) tehnique. Thorough measurements have been also arried
out for pressure oeient distributions on the rear airfoil. The eet of serrations on the noise generation for
the tandem NACA 65-710 onguration has also been studied by studying the surfae pressure utuations
on the rear airfoil using the remote sensing probe method. The experimental setup manufatured for the
present study and the aerodynami measurement tehniques are disussed in setion II. The results and
disussions are provided in setion III.
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II. Experimental Setup
Experiments were arried out on tandem ambered asymmetrial NACA 65-710 airfoil in the low turbu-
lene losed-iruit wind tunnel of the University of Bristol. The tunnel has an otagonal working setion
of 0.8m × 0.6m × 1m, with ontration ratio of 12 : 1 and apable of reahing reliable speeds of up to
100 m/s, with turbulent intensity of 0.05%. The inow veloity used for this study is 30 m/s.
A. Airfoil and Serration Model Design Setup
The shemati of the tandem airfoils onguration with and without the trailing-edge serrations are shown
in Fig. 1. The front and rear airfoils were manufatured from aluminium-7075 and RAKU-TOOL WB-1222
polyurethane board, respetively and mahined using a omputer numerial ontrol (CNC) mahine. The
front airfoil was designed with a 2.3mm blunt trailing-edge with a 15 mm depth and 0.8mm thik slot along
the span of the airfoil in order to install the at plate (baseline) and serration inserts at the trailing-edge
(see Figs. 1(a) and ()). The rear airfoil, on the other hand, was equipped with a total number of 34 surfae
pressure taps on both the pressure and sution sides of the airfoil, see Figs. 1(b) and (d). The two airfoils are
plaed parallel to eah other, in a uniform ow, and retangular end-plates with a hamfered leading-edges
were used to maintain a nearly two-dimensional ow over the two airfoils.
In the present work, the sawtooth serrations (Fig. 2(a)) were hosen based on their turbulent kineti
energy and noise redution performane from the previous experimental studies.
79
The geometrial pa-
rameters of the serrations used in this study, namely the amplitude (2h), periodiity wavelength (λ) and
the angle of serration edge (αs), are provided in Table 1. The geometrial parameters of the tandem airfoil
onguration (Fig. 2(b)), suh as the gap distanes between the front and rear airfoils (W ), the streamwise
distane between the entre-points of the airfoils (Wx), vertial distane between the airfoils entre-points
(Wy), angle of attak of front airfoil (αfront) and rear airfoil (αrear) are given in Table 2. Note that, Wx and
Wy were dened based on the the loations where the the maximum turbulent kineti energy is observed
from the PIV results obtained for the baseline ase of an isolated NACA 65-710 airfoil.
Figure 1: Tandem airfoil onguration, (a) Front airfoil model: Assembly view of NACA 65-710 with
trailing-edge serration, (b) Rear airfoil model: NACA 65-710 with pressure taps distribution, () NACA
65-710 with and without trailing-edge serration, (d) NACA 65-710 and the loations of the pressure taps
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Figure 2: (a) Trailing-edge treatment: Sawtooth serration, (b) Tandem airfoil setup
Table 1: Geometrial parameters of trailing-edge treatments
Cases Treatments 2h λ λ/h αs
mm mm degrees
Case 1 Blunt 0 - - -
Case 2 Baseline 15 - - -
Case 3 sawtooth 30 9 0.6 8.53
Table 2: Tandem airfoil setup parameters
Cases αfront αrear W Wx Wy
degrees degrees mm mm
Case 1 5 5 0.3c 199.106 19.113
Case 2 5 5 0.5c 229.106 25.113
Case 3 5 5 1.0c 304.106 37.113
Case 4 10 10 0.3c 197.307 36.368
Case 5 10 10 0.5c 227.307 30.868
Case 6 10 10 1.0c 302.307 42.368
Case 7 15 15 0.3c 194.349 -0.998
Case 8 15 15 0.5c 224.349 -0.998
Case 9 15 15 1.0c 299.349 2.752
B. Partile Image Veloimetry Setup
The wake development and the energy ontent study of the front airfoil with and without the trailing-edge
serration were arried out using a two-omponent Partile Image Veloimetry (PIV). A Dante DualPower
200mJ Nd:YAG laser with a wavelength of 532 nm was used to produe 1mm thik laser sheet with the time
interval between eah snapshots of 23 µs and a repetition rate of 2.5 Hz. A mixture of Polyethylene glyol
80 with a mean diameter of 1 µm was used to seed the air inside the low turbulene wind tunnel. A total
number of 1600 images for eah measurement were aptured using a FlowSense EO 4M CCD amera with a
resolution of 2072 × 2072 pixels and 14 bit, orresponding to eld view of 14.8 cm × 14.8 cm. The images
were analysed with the DynamiStudio software from Dante. The iterative proess yield grid orrelation
window of 16 × 16 pixels with an overlap of 50 %, resulting in a faial vetor spaing of 0.43 mm.
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C. Surfae Pressure Measurement Setup
The steady and unsteady surfae pressure measurements have been arried out using the MiroDaq pressure
sanner and remote sensing probes on both sides of the rear airfoil, see Fig 1. The pressure taps for pressure
oeient distributions were made from 1.6 mm diameter brass tubing with 0.4 mm pinholes with the
angle perpendiular to the surfae of the airfoil to avoid any aerodynami interferene between the pressure
taps. The surfae pressure utuations measurements are performed using remote sensing probes, whih
are onneted between the brass tube of the pressure tap to a remote mirophone holder equipped with 34
Panasoni WM-61A mirophones using plasti tubing with the inner and outer diameter of 0.8 mm and
3.6 mm, see Fig. 3. The detailed desription of the remote sensing probe methodologies and framework
will be doumented in a separate paper. The data was aquired by a National Instruments PX1e-4499 at a
sampling rate of 216 Hz and sampling time of 8 seonds, and proessed using the Matlab software.
Figure 3: (a)Shemati drawing of remote sensing probe, (b)Remote sensing assembly drawing
III. Results and Disussion
A. NACA 65-710 Airfoil Wake Measurements
To better understand the eets of serration on the wake development of the airfoil, the ow measurements
of NACA 65-710 airfoil for the baseline, blunt and sawtooth serration (λ = 9mm) ongurations have been
arried out using Partile Image Veloimetry. The wake measurements were performed at angles of attak,
AoA = 0o, 5o, 10o and 15o for hord-based Reynolds number of Rec = 3 × 10
5
, orresponding to the ow
veloity of U0 = 30 m/s. The wake proles were aptured at downstream loations, x=0.2c to 0.8c relative
to the trailing-edge of the baseline ase. The wake results are only presented for the AoA = 5o, 10o and 15o,
where the results were found to show signiant hanges in the veloity prole and turbulent kineti energy
(TKE) with the implementation of trailing-edge serration.
Figure 4 shows the wake veloity prole and turbulent kineti energy (TKE) results at AoA = 5o. In the
near wake region (x/c = 0.2 and 0.3), the wake veloity proles at the tip position of the sawtooth serration
are similar to that of the baseline, but the root-ow exhibits a smaller veloity deit, with the deit dip
loation moved upward along the vertial plane. It is also lear that the wake veloity deit for both the
tip- and root-ow at the far-wake loations (x/c = 0.5 to 0.8) exhibits an overall upward deetion of the
ows ompared to the baseline ase. It an also be observed that at the viinity of the airfoil trailing-edge
(x/c = 0.2 and 0.3), there is a notieable redution in the TKE magnitude of both the tip and root ases
ompared to that of the baseline. Also, the TKE peak positions have shifted upward for the root-ow and
slightly downward for the tip-ow relative to the baseline ase, signifying the existene of a strong upward
ow through the serration valleys.
The wake veloity proles and TKE results at AoA = 10o and 15o with and without trailing-edge
serrations are presented in Figs. 5 and 6, respetively. It an be seen that at AoA = 10o, the veloity proles
for sawtooth-serration has a smaller veloity deit, espeially for the root-ow ase in the near-wake region,
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x/c = 0.2 to 0.4. The resultant ow after mixing for the tip- and root-ows has a similar trend ompared to
the baseline ow but a signiant downward deetion ompared to the blunt ase. A signiant redution
in the TKE an be observed for both the tip- and root-planes, by up to 49 % in the near wake region, and
more at the far wake loations. It an be onluded that the use of trailing-edge serration at AoA = 10o an
signiantly modify the wake struture by reduing the veloity deit in the near wake region, leading to a
major TKE deay whih is believed to be due to the interation between the tip- and root-ow planes. The
results obtained here are found to be in good agreement with those obtained by Liu et al.
31
From the veloity proles at AoA = 15o presented in Fig. 6 for the near-wake region (x/c = 0.2 to 0.4), it
an be seen that the tip- and root-ow veloity dereases signiantly on the airfoil's upper surfae (y/c > 0).
It an be observed that both the baseline and serration ases exhibit a large veloity wake-width, indiating
to an early separation on the airfoil's sution side. The veloity results show that the wake deit dip loation
for both the tip- and root-ow are loated slightly below the dip loation of the baseline airfoil. The TKE
inreases for the root-ow ase in the near-wake loation (x/c = 0.2) above the trailing-edge ompared to
that of baseline, whih an be assoiated to the interation between the ow eld at the tip and root of the
serrations. Results have also shown that redution in TKE of up to 28% above the airfoil and 48% below
the airfoil an be obtained at far-wake loations (x/c = 0.5 to 0.7), where the magnitude of TKE redution
was higher relative to the near-wake loations. The serration veloity and TKE proles eventually oinide
to that of the baseline ase at x/c = 0.8.
It an be onluded that the use of serrations at relatively high angles of attak, espeially for the
AoA = 10o, an lead to signiant hanges to the veloity prole and redution of the turbulent kineti
energy (TKE). The results demonstrated here are partiularly important in the ontext of wake-interation
noise and the possibility of noise redution in tandem airfoil onguration by stabilizing the wake ow using
trailing-edge serrations. A detailed analysis of the possibility of reduing wake interation noise will be
presented in the next setions by studying the surfae pressure oeients and surfae pressure utuations
over the rear airfoil.
Figure 4: Wake development for NACA 65-710 at α = 5◦, (a) mean veloity prole and (b) turbulent kineti
energy
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Figure 5: Wake development for NACA 65-710 at α = 10◦.
Figure 6: Wake development for NACA 65-710 at α = 15◦.
B. Pressure Coeient Distribution
The steady and unsteady surfae pressure distributions along the rear NACA 65-710 airfoil for baseline and
the tip and root serrated ases have been examined. The mean Cp and utuating Cp′
rms
pressure oeients
of the rear airfoil at angles of attak, AoA = 5o, 10o and 15o, with the airfoil separation distane ofW = 0.3c,
0.5c and 1.0c are shown in Figs. 7 and 8. At low angle of attak, AoA = 5o, it an be seen that the mean
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Figure 7: Mean pressure oeients (Cp) for baseline and serrated NACA 65-710 airfoils at AoA = 5
o
, 10o,
15o, at U0 = 30 m/s with airfoil separation distane of W = 0.3c, 0.5c and 1.0c
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Figure 8: RMS pressure oeients (Cp′
rms
) for baseline and serrated NACA 65-710 airfoils at AoA = 5o,
10o, 15o, at U0 = 30 m/s with airfoil separation distane of W = 0.3c, 0.5c and 1.0c, solid line: sution side
of the rear airfoil, dashed line: pressure side of the rear airfoil
pressure oeient, Cp is slightly redued on the sution side of the airfoil (upper surfae) for serrated ases
(tip and root positions) for all airfoil gap distanes, while on the pressure side (lower surfae), there is only
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a little dierene between the baseline and serrated ases. Interestingly, there is a signiant hange in the
Cp distribution at the airfoil sution side for AoA = 10
o
. At AoA = 10o, with W = 0.3c, 0.5c, the Cp
inreases in the near leading-edge region (x/c < 0.15) and redues signiantly further downstream of the
leading-edge over the airfoil sution side, partiularly for the gap distane of W = 0.5c. Comparison of the
gaps between the tandem airfoils show that the larger gap (W = 1.0c), at AoA = 10o on the sution side has
a small inrease in the near leading-edge (x/c < 0.1), but a signiant redution in the region up to 0.3c.
Nonetheless, the results obtained for the pressure side of the airfoil for all gap distanes remained similar
for both the baseline and serrated ases. For higher angle of attak, AoA = 15o, W = 0.3c, a notieable
redution in Cp an be seen on the sution side of the airfoil for the serrated ases. At W = 0.5c, only
a mild hange in Cp an be observed on both the sution and pressure sides of the airfoil for the serrated
ases. However, at W = 1.0c, the Cp at the airfoil sution side shows a slight inrease for the serrated ases
over half of the hord distane whereas over the pressure side, the Cp drops a little, espeially in the near
leading-edge loations. The Cp′
rms
, on the other hand, is signiantly redued for the serrated ases at high
angles of attak on the sution side of the airfoil, espeially for AoA = 10o, whih is assoiated with low level
of turbulene intensities downstream of the front airfoil. Lower turbulene kineti energy levels yield lower
rms pressure oeients, whih is also onsistent with the results obtained in Figs. 5 and 6. The pronouned
hanges of Cp and Cp′
rms
in the serrated ases are likely to be due to the lower wake-turbulent interation
between the tandem airfoils, where the serrated ase has notieably redued the turbulent kineti energy
downstream of the front airfoil. To further expand the results obtained for surfae pressure distributions, a
detailed study of the surfae pressure utuations are disussed in the next setion.
C. Surfae Pressure Flutuations
In order to further investigate the eetiveness of serration treatments for reduing aerodynami loading and
noise, surfae pressure utuation measurements have been performed on the rear airfoil using the remote
sensing probe method. The results are presented for the AoA = 10o and 15o, based on the signiant
TKE redution results observed in Figs. 5 and 6. Figures 9 and 10 present the surfae pressure utuations
(φpp) results for the baseline and serrated tandem airfoil at AoA = 10
o
and 15o, respetively, with dierent
horizontal gap distanes (W=0.3c, 0.5c and 1.0c) between the airfoils, at x/c = 0.013, 0.053, 0.233 and
0.533 on both the sution (upper row) and pressure (bottom row) sides of the rear airfoil. For aerofoils at
large angles of attak, the ow will separate from the aerofoil sution side and therefore, will ontribute to
noise generation. The pressure side, on the other hand, have negligible hanges in the intensity of pressure
utuations, whih will not ontribute to the radiated noise. In what follows, the results of surfae pressure
utuations with and without the serration treatments will be disussed briey for the tandem onguration
on the sution side of the rear airfoil.
At AoA = 10o,W = 0.3c, the intensity of pressure utuations in the near leading-edge region (x/c= 0.013)
of the airfoil's sution side is almost negligible and inreases slightly in the entire frequeny region at
x/c = 0.053 for the serrated ase. However, at x/c = 0.233 and 0.533, the φpp of the serrated ase re-
dues in the low fc/U0 region and beame similar to that of the baseline ase at higher fc/U0 region. The
overall surfae pressure utuations for the serrated ase hanges signiantly when the gap distanes be-
tween the airfoils inreases. At AoA = 10o, W = 0.5c, a lear redution in φpp an be seen at x/c = 0.013,
0.053 and 0.2333 on the sution side of the airfoil, in the low fc/U0 region for the serrated ase, but a slight
inrease of φpp an be seen in the higher fc/U0 region in the near leading-egde loations and beame similar
to that of the baseline at x/c = 0.533. The results have also shown that a signiant redution of φpp on the
sution side of the rear airfoil an be ahieved with larger gap distane between airfoils (W = 1.0c), where a
signiant redution of φpp is observed in the low frequeny region for almost all the measurement loations
(x/c = 0.013, 0.053 and 0.233). Contrary to the results obtained with smaller gap distanes (W=0.3c and
0.5c), the pressure utuations obtained for the airfoils onguration with gap distane ofW = 1.0c at higher
frequenies beame almost similar to that of the baseline in the near wake region (x/c = 0.013 and 0.053),
but a notieable redution of φpp seen at x/c = 0.233. It is also seen that at further downstream loations
from the leading-edge of the rear airfoil (x/c = 0.533), the pressure utuations of the serrated ase is similar
to that of the baseline ase, whih an be attributed to an early separation on the sution side of the airfoil.
Contrary to the ndings obtained from the surfae pressure utuations at AoA = 10o, the use of
serration at high angles of attak, AoA = 15o, however, appears to have ompletely hange the φpp at all
the gap distanes between the airfoils. The results depited in Fig. 10 for the AoA = 15o, W = 0.3c show a
signiant redution in φpp for all the measurement loations (x/c = 0.013, 0.053, 0.233 and 0.533), in the
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entire frequeny region, on the sution side of the rear airfoil. At W = 0.5c, a moderate redution of φpp
an still be seen in the near wake region (x/c = 0.013 and 0.053) for the serrated ase on the sution side of
the airfoil at low fc/U0 region, but eventually onverge to that of the baseline ase at downstream loations
from the airfoil leading-edge (x/c = 0.233 and 0.533). The results have also shown that there is no hanges
in the φpp between the serrated and baseline ases on the sution side of the rear airfoil with the larger gap
distane, W = 1.0c between the airfoils. This is believed to be due to the early separation of the ow on the
sution side of the airfoil. The φpp observed on the pressure side of the baseline and serrated ases, remain
nearly similar to eah other, espeially for the larger gap distane between the airfoils.
As demonstrated in the results obtained from Figs. 9 and 10, signiant redution of the surfae pressure
utuations espeially at low frequenies in the near leading-edge loations of the rear airfoil an be ahieved
by using trailing-edge serrations on the front airfoil. Results have also shown that a signiant redution of
surfae pressure utuations an be ahieved over the leading-edge area of the rear airfoil, partiularly for
ongurations, at high angles of attak. This is believed to be due to the signiant redution in the energy
ontent from the turbulent-wake ow strutures within the gap. Also, it an be onluded that the redution
of the front-serrated trailing-edge airfoil wake turbulene intensity an signiantly redue the overall surfae
pressure utuations signature of the rear airfoil, espeially in the near leading-edge loations.
IV. Conlusion
The appliation of serration treatments from tandem airfoil as a method to ontrol the wake develop-
ment and hene the noise generation and radiation has been studied experimentally. Results of the ow
analysis have shown that the mean veloity and the energy ontent of the wake ow an be redued using
the front airfoil serrated trailing-edge, espeially at high angles of attak. It is also obvious that the use of
trailing-edge serration on the front airfoil an lead to signiant redution of the surfae pressure utuations
over the near leading-edge region of the rear airfoil. Results have also shown that signiant redution in
surfae pressure utuations in the near leading-edge region, on the sution side of the rear airfoil an be
ahieved partiularly with the tandem ongurations at high angles of attak. The possibility of minimizing
the unsteady aerodynami loading on the rear airfoil and turbulene interation between the airfoils using
serration between the tandem airfoil an be interpreted as a potential ontrol of the noise generation meh-
anism. In order to better understand the eet of trailing-edge serrations in the ontext of tandem airfoil
ongurations, further experiments, inluding the far-eld noise measurements will be performed.
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Figure 9: Wake development for NACA 65-710 at α = 10◦, blak line: Baseline, red line: Serrated
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Figure 10: Wake development for NACA 65-710 at α = 15◦, blak line: Baseline, red line: Serrated
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